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NEWS OF THE MORNING.

The Supreme Court delivered four decision!
yesterday, one of which, relating to the impor-

tant case of Stanly ts. Green et »ls,we publish
to-day. This was an action of ejectment, to re-
cover the possession of certain premises situated
in the county of Napa. The pl&intift and the
defendants claim under Nicholas Higuera, to

•whom a grant of a tract of land, subsequently

designated as "Entre Napa," was made in May,
ltStJ, by the then Governor ofUpper California.
The plaintiff traces his title through a deed from
Higuera and wife to Matthew Fallom, executed
November 13, 1547;a deed from Fallom and wife
to Julius Martin, executed July 1, 1850, and a
deed from the Sheriff of Napa county, executed
Jlarch 21, 1^57, upon a sale made under an exe-
cution ibsued upon a judgment recovered against
Martin. The judgment became a lien upon
the premigeti, December 'j,1^64, and by the deed
the eriate and interest which Martin possessed
on tuat day passed to the plaintiS. The defend-
ants claim through a deed from Higuera aud
wife to Ramon de la Riva, executed February 7,
1852, and a deed from Riva to Kacarnacion
C'acho, and Marta Frias, daughters of Higuera,
executed March 28, 1852. The daughters parti-
tioned the property between themselvei, October
13, 1852 ; alter which, and on the sth of Novem-
ber, lu.VJ,l u .VJ, Kncarnacion conveyed her interest to
the defendant Green, and on the •(' June,

IV.1 V. !, Green conveyed a part of the land claimed
by him under the- deed from Kncarnacion to the
defendants, McKune, Crocker and Robinson. The
other defendants are tenants ofFrias, or Green, or
HcKtme, Crocker and Robinson. The principal

/;nest urn presented for consideration relates to
tbedescription of the premises contained in the
deed of Nov. 13, 1847, to Fallom, which the coun-
sel of appellants insist is void, for uncertainty.
"Without fallowing the Court through its reason-
ing on this point, we will state that itcomes to
the conclusion that the description is sufficiently
definite for all legal purposes. The Court fur-
ther holdri that the title of the defendants iide-
fective in its very origin. Even had the deed to
Riva, and by him to the daughters, contained no
exception in terma, neither they, or the other
partieH claiming through them, could have held
tbe premises against the plaintiff. Riva was not
» purchaser. He paid nothing for the convey-
ance. The conclusion of the Court is, that the
defendants, McKune, Robinson and Crocker, are
not entitled to protection as purchasers for value,

without notice. The deed to them recites only a
nominal consideration of ten dollars, and no
proof of auv other consideration wrb given or
offered. McKune was Law Agent ofthe United
SttU'H at time the claim ofMartin for the land iv
controversy was pending before the Land Com-
mission, and, aa such officer, he wad present at
the taking of deposition of Walker in relation
to the Bame, and crocs-examined the witness on
Ihe subject. Itwould, indeed, be unjust to charge
>IcKunt with notice of ail proceedings, which
his duties as an otlicer required him to take gen-

eral charge of; but itis otherwise in relation to
matters to which his attention waa particularly
called, and in which he directly and peson&lly
participated. The deed was drawn by him, and
though his law partners, Crocker and Robinson,
do not appear to have known of its execution
until long; afterwards, they must hold their inter-
est subject to the Bame rights of third parties.
The Court does not perceive any error, either in
the refusal of the instructions requested, or in
those given which operated to the prejudice of
the defendants. Taken together, they were as
favorable to the defense aa the facts justified.
Judgment uffirmed.

We give the judgments in the remaining cases:
Lowe, Assignee, vs. Burrows. Judgment re-
versed and cause remanded ....Jones vs. Thomp-
son et al. Decree reversed and cause remanded.
Bensley vs. Atwill. Judgment affirmed.

The Hunter Quartz Mining Company, of Tuol-
uiiiue county, have filed their articles of incor-
poration in tbe Secretary of State's Office.

James Wallace, who was tried before the Dis-
trict Court of Vuba- county in November last,
convicted of murder in the Becond degree, and
sentenced to ten years' imprisonment, is par-
doned by the Governor. The District Judge be-
iore whom the case waa tried having filed an
affidavit

"
expressing his firm belief that the

prisoner is entirely innocent of any crime."
The District Attorney who prosecnted, and
nearly every member of the bar inMarysrille,
and nearly every member of the jary who tried
him, say that recent circumstances have satisfied
them ofhia innocence.

An account ofa battle with the Indians North—
in which twenty warriors were killed, and two

volunteers wounded ;proceedings of the Legis-
lature, yesterday ;and a variety of interesting
telegraphic and other news from the interior
and San Francisco, willbe noticed in our pages.

An Imposing Movement.
—

A Caucus of
some of the Administration members of the
Assembly was holden, as we are informed, at
the Capitol, on Tuesday evening, when several
matters were agitated which were supposed to
be of vital interest to the aforesaid members,
ifnot to the party. It appeared to be tacitly
admitted that the majority had not, by their
late course in the Legislature, obtained a
very enviable position before the people, and
eundryand divers projects were discussed, as to
how they should recover the vantage ground
which, it was conceived, they had lost. While
members differed on the subject of the expe-
diency of importing an organ into this locality
to take charge of the destinies of the party,
they all agreed that the institution of the Sac-
ramknto Union was

"
intolerable, and not to

be endured." After a full and free interchange
of opinion, it was finally resolved, if
our information is correct, that the
course of the Union had been very improper,
that it had villified members of the Legisla-
ture, misrepresented the sentiments of the ma-

jority, and had given partial and garbled
reports of the proceedings. It was aUo un-

det-etood or stipulated, that this wicked pro-
pensity of the U;»ion should be properly set

forth to their respective constituents, so that
they might not be misled or place too much
confidence in iv reports and representations.
The document was passed around yesterday
and signed by various members, some promi-
nent Administration men, however, objecting
to give it their signatures, adding that the
movement was mere children's play and they
would soon be ashamed of it. This pronunei-
amenta, 'will, if we %re not misinformed,
be published this morning; in the Administra-
tion organ in this city, provided it has not

been deemed advisable to suppress it on
more mature consid eration.

Bkatkn.
—

The Dew-modeled boat, built af-
ter the style of Winans 1 steamship, in Balti-
more, was beaten recently in San Francisco
bay by a Whitehall boat. Both crafta were
manned by good oarsmen.

Thb Fuller Pivohcb Cajk.—The testimony

in this case hus been concluded, and the matter
gone to argument There was considerable re'

putting testimony op both sidei,

FRAUDULENT LAND CLAIMS.

The substitute reported in the Senate for the
original resolutions requesting Congress to
paES an Act authorizing the United States
Courts to open all confirmed land claims, where
itcould be shown by proof that the confirma-
tion was secured by fraud, came up as the
special order yesterday, and elicited an able
debate. Senators appeared to be divided into
three classes

—
those who favored the original

resolution, those who advocated the substitute,
and those who opposed both. The Senator
from San Francisco made a strong argument
in favor of the substitute ;the Senator from
Mariposa argued earnestly against the substi-
tute ; the Senators from Yuba and Santa Cruz
took grouud against passing either the original
resolution or the substitute, and advanced
pretty cogent reasons why uo action ought to
be taken in the premises. We very much
doubt the propriety or good policy of such
legislation. Itiicalculated to add to the un-
certainties of land titles in the State, to undo
and overturn such decisions as have been made
where land is involved. The probable effect
would be to open claims to a considerable ex.
tent, and when again opened they would re-
main in that condition for years, before a final
opinion could be obtained. The confirmation
of fraudulent land claims is a great public evil,
where such have been confirmed, but the paa-
sage of the resolutions under consideration, it
is thought by those who aie conversant with
the condition of titles in the State, would
prove a greater public evil than the one for
which it is proposed to furnish a remedy. The
argument is, that the people of California need
repose upon laud titles —

that it does not so
much matter which way the question is de-
cided, provided certainty and permanence can
be obtained. As was argued yesterday, it
would hare been worth millions to the State
had Congress passed a law in 1851 continuing
every legitimate grant ever issued in Upper
California. That would have settled the ques-
tion definitely as to all fair and legitimate
grants, and left no cases open for contest ex-
cept those attacked for fraud. Had that policy
been adopted the taxable property in the State
in 1859 would have been at least fifty percent,

greater than itnow is.
Increating aBoard ofLand Commissioners and

requiring every grant holder to appear before
it with his evidence of title,Congress inflicted a
grievous wrong upon California, and an outrage-
ous invasion of the righta of native Califor-
uians. Men whose claims had been recognized
as valid for half a century, who had been in
possession of their land for generations, were
forced to go before that commission and prove
their title to land which belonged to their
grandfathers. The process was long, tedious
and expensive ; in many instances one-half
(sometimes three-fourthß) of the value of their
possessions was consumed by Court costs and
lawyer's fees. For this ruinous wrong in-
flicted upon native Californiaus by the Govern-
ment of the United States, there is no rem-
edy. The past canuot be reached, but the
future can be provided for; the State can,
through the Legislature, provide against the
commission of a like wrong on her part. Tbe
Legislature can refrain from passing any Act
which is calculated to again open up land liti-
gation upon claims once coutirmed. Ifthe
resolution before the Senate will produce
unnecessary litigation, it ought not to bo
passed. But if legislation must be had,
cannot the end proposed by the reso-
lution before the Senate be accomplished
by other means V la it not within the power
of the Legislature to authorize parties iv pos-
session to defend by attacking the grant from
which the plaintiff derives title, where fraud is
alleged, and, ifnecessary, go behind a Govern-
ment patent in order to make the proof '?

The patent from the General Government is
simply a quit-claim deed ;itconveys the title
the General Government holds, and nothing
further. Ifitcan be shown, in any given case,
that said patent was obtained by fraud, the
seal of the Government ought not to protect
the holder. A single case would settle the
facts, and the law in reference to any one
claim, and when once decided in the State
Courts, the question as to that grant would be
finally settled.
Itmay be objected that this, too, wouldopen

up litigation. This is true, and so will any
legislation by the Legislature or by Congress,
authorizing cafes confirmed to be opened. We
doubt the propriety or justice of any further
legislation upon Mexican titles, but ifitmust
come, let the power to investigate frauds con-
nected therewith be conferred upon our State
Courts. Itis to them the people of California
must look for the final settlement of the land
disputes in the State.

ANiw Coustt.
—

Petitions hare been in cir-
culation in the southern portion of this county,
and we understand, have been quite exten-
sively signed, praying the Legislature to create
a new county by taking a large portion of ter-

ritory for it from Sacramento, and a small por-
tion from San Joaquin. The plan, ac we are
informed, is to run a line from a point some
twelve miles below the city, on the river, due
east to the Cosumnes ; thence, east to
Amador, or up the river to the line of El Do-
rado. On the south, the new county to be
bounded on the San Joaquin river to the Mok-
elumne, thence up that river to the line ofCal-
areras. It is stated that this would give it a
territory of six hundred square miles, with
population sufficient to support a County Gov-
erment. We have not heard wkether there is
any opposition to the move among the people
in the south end of the county ;ifthere are
those who do not sanction the move, they
ought to send in their remonstrance before the
Legislature is called upon to act.

We hardly suppose the people in other por-
tions of the county will quietly acquieace in
this arrangement They are not anxious to
have the county divided and shorn of its
strength, politically and financially. Aa the
county now stands, it is nearly in the first
class ;divide it, and it will become about a
third rate. At any rate, those of our citiiens
who feel interested in the matter willprobably
give this proposition a portion of their atten-
tion. San Joaquin, we believe, is opposed to
the move.

Responsible Pilots.
—

Under the existing
Pilot Law, nineteen out of the twenty Pilots
appointed by the Commissioner at San Fran-
cisco are not legal officers, and cannot be heid
accountable for losa or injury of the ship or

cargo. Mr. Johnson, of Sierra, yesterday in-
troduced a bill into the Assembly to remedy
this defect. It provides for legal appointee;;,
commissioned by the Board, who have been
three years masters of a square-rigged vessel,
or two years a hand on a pilot boat, or one
year a licentiate by the authority of the Board
of Commissioner!.

A Niw Method.— The Pound-Keeper in San
Francisco lassoed a favorite dog belonging to a
Frenchman, named Louis Farrier, a few days
sine*. To get even, the Frenchman impounded
the officer inbis store, until he was released by
(he Police,

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE UNION.
BY THE STATE TELEGRAPH LIN.E.

San Francisco News— The Santlllan
{fleeting-Fuller J'ivorce Canc-Mfin-
ory of Burns— Arrival—Farther from
Victoria.

Sax Frakcisco, Jan. 26.
After my report closed last night a com-

mittee was appointed at the anti-Santilku
meeting, composed of John HcDougal, W. H.
Shaw, J. B. Bidleman, James Fowler, J. B.
Badger, J. C. Beideman, T. 0. Shaw, Henry
iorke, James Donohue, J. Street, Milo Hoad-
ley, aud George Treat. The statements of
Green are creating some excitement.

The Fuller divorce case, tried in open Court,
was brought to a close to-day in the Twelfth
District Court. Judge Norton delivered an
able charge to the jury, reviewing the main tes-
timony, elucidating the duties of the jury, lay-
ing down the law, and directing the nature of
the verdict to be returned. The jury retired
about half-past 11 o'clock, and came intoCourt
at 12 o'clock to-day, acquitting Fuller ofall the
charges brought against him, and finding Mra.
Fuller guilty of adultery. A divorce will be
granted him.

The anuiversary of Robert Burns was cele-
brated by a public dinner last uight at the
Oriental and Tremont Houses.

Arrived, bark Mary F. Slade, from Macao,
to Morgan, Stone & Co.

From Victoria.
Samuel Tenrick aud Daniel Nelson have re-

covered a judgment of (8,000 against M. F.
Truett, A.E. Goodwin, A. M. Hay, John T.
Little aud Jobu Hart, for breach of contract,
in taking from the plaintiffs the old Salmon
House, that they had rented, before the expi-
ration of the lease. This case was tried in the
Supreme Court, Judge Cameron presiding.

Peter Finuigan Ims obtained a verdict in the
Supreme Court against C. K. Garrison <$: Co.,
owners ol the Sierra Nevada, for £;:7 1 dam-
ages suffered by plaiutiff by failure of defend-
ants to carry plaintiff's horeea in safety from
Sau Francisco to Victoria, in July.

BY THK ALTA TELEGRAPH LINB.
Man Itiirut up at Oftborn Hill.

<iK*sß Vallxt,Jan. 20.
Aman named Charles Reed, a native of St.

John, New Brunswick, was burnt up in his
cabin, this morning, ou Osborn Hill,near this
place. He waa about thirty years of age, and
leaves a wife aud child in New York city. He
was one of the survivors of the Central Amer-
ica disaster, and was picked up by the Norwe-
gian bark Ellen, after floating on a piece of
timber twelve hours. His death is supposed to
have been accidental.

Inqueitt at Plarervllle
—

The < uttiug

Catte.
Plackrvili.k, Jan. 26.

Coroner Doherty held un inquest in this
city, to-day, on the body of Thomas Hunt,
the man who was drowned at Portuguese Bur,
on the American river, on the 21d. He was a
native of Curricle county, Ireland, aged twenty-
six years. Verdict

—
accidental drowning.

Mince, the man cut by Moore, on Suuday
last, is recovering. Moore id in jailat Coloma.

BY THK NORTHERN TELEGRAPH LINK.

Battle withth« Indian* North—Twen-
ty Warrior* Killed and Thirteen
Prisoner* Taken.

Wkavrrtii.le, Jan. 26.
From the Northern Californian, extra, of

Jan. 22d, published at Uuiontown, Humboldt
county, we have the following:

General Kibbe has juat returned from Capt.
Meaniek'rt camp, and informs us that Capt. Mes-
sick, with fourteen men, waa attacked by the
Indians, one hundred to one hundred and fifty
in number, in the Redwoods, about seventeen
miles east of Dow's Prairie, at nine o'clock on
yesterday morning, and the Indians were re-
puUed after ahard tight, which lasted one hour.
About twenty warriors were killed,and two of
the volunteers wounded in the engagement.
Thirteen squawa and children were made pris-
oners. Among the Indians killed, it is said
that the noted warrior chief Chu-Pen-Tery waa
one. On their return from the field with the
wounded and prisoners, two shots were fired
upou them by the Indians, one of which ac
verely wounded Work, one of the volunteers,
in the elbow. The names of the two wounded
in the engagement are John Houck, wounded
in the right hand and body, and Samuel Over-
lander, in both thighs. Itis hoped that none
of the wounds will prove to be dangerous.
Preparations are now being made to surround
these Indians by three different parties.

Still Later.— A messenger to Gen. Kibbe
has just arrived from Redwood Creek, with the
news that another engagement was had be-
tween a small scouting party of voluuteers and
the Indians on R«dwood creek, near Albee's
rancho. One Indian was killed and one badly
wounded, and as the party was returning, near
Albee's house, one of the volunteers, ('alvin

Gunn, was shot through the body, and itis
feared he is dangerously wounded.

ABlow Up in Nevada. —
We learn from the

Democrat that a few days since one Sam.
Groves advised the proprietor of the Reveille
Saloon, in Nevada, who had a smoky stove, to
put into it a quantity of powder, which would
effectually expel the soot. He did so, Groves
at the time holding the

"
critter," so that it

should not jump. The result was, the stove
was blown to pieces, and Groves was hoisted,
like the engineer, with

"
his own petard." As

soon us be lighted on his feet he made '2.40

tracks to Selby Hill, where he resides. He has
not shown himself in town since. Itis said he
waa burned, or bruised some.

Real Estate in San Francisco.
—

Accord-
ing to late pales in San Francisco, prices have
increased since the first of January. The fol-
lowing property, says the Tunes, was recently
disposed of at the annexed prices :Two frame
buildings on Pike street, lot 82x55, $4,000 ;
half of 100 vara lot, No. 279, corner Howard
and Price streets, $1,9.r>o;lot on Post street,
near Stockton, UTixTO feet, $1,750 ;lot in rear
of the above, 17£x50, $425 ;lot on Howard
street, near Second, 25x100, $475 ;large house
and lot on Stevenson street, 20x70, $1,850;
small house and loton Stevenson street, 20x70,
$1,550 ;lot on O'Farrell street, 45x68, $210.

Hydrants in San Josk. —
The city ofSan

Jos6 has authorized the Fire Department of
that city to sink suction pipes after the style
which has recently been found so successful in
Stockton.

Escaped. —Charles G. Fisk, who shot one
James Ferguson some time since in the thigh,
at Omega, and was arrested by an officer,
escaped from custody, and has not since been
heard from.

A Bad Man Dibposbd of.
—

A desperado,
named George Crooks, has been fined (40 and
costs, and also sent to the Court of .Sessions for
assaulting two several parties, one being a wo-
man, in an outrageous manner, in San Francisco.

Dangirocslt WorsDKD.
—S. S. Kußsell, who

was accidentally shot a few days since by
George Oilman, at the Walton House, in San
Francisco, is at the present time lyingin a crit-
ical State.

Tm Sa.vtillan ob Boltos Titlb in Baa
Francisco.— The following i« a deposition from
Fadre Sautillan, now at Maiatlan, showing the
character of the present mie :
I,the presbuer bachelor Don Jnce PrudencioSantillan, ex curate of the civ of" San Franc SCOde Asis, inAlia California, certify aud swear be-

fore the Consul, who subscribes to this, that thetitle,known by the Dane ol Santillan or Holton,
which claims the exnnssiou ofLtolorea, was uot
Liade in the year 1846, but the year 1850, in the
-Mission of Santa Clara; to which fact Ienn tes-
tifyinIhispori ofMaxaUaa, only incase ofneces-
sity, bet<,rr the ••'gal oomaiission of tfie courts
of the luited States of North America. So soonas tliat GrOTernment may command an ajiplica-
tion to be made to me, Twillgive all the proofs
iv this place, whtre Ireside, to establish the nul-
lity of the said title,provided that those courts
shall decide the case iv favor of the Apo.stoiic
Roman Catholic Church and public instruction.

Port of Mazatlan, loth March. 18S7.
Josb Pbcdexcio Santillaw

Suicide ixContra Costa.— Caroline Korb died
suddenly at the village of Alamo, Contra Costa
county, on the Bth ofJanuary. The Martinez
Gazttte says :

Dr. Howard, who called to see the patient,
thought the symptoms similar to those caused
by strychnine, and subseijuent developments
leav t» but little doubt that such wus the lac:. Thebody was taken to San Francisco for interment,
aud upou the returu of the friends, a rumor
gained currency to the effect thai upon a close
detail ot all the symptoms und circumstances ot
the cane, high niedical authority hud decided
that death took place by disease and not poison.This, however, turns out to be a mistake, aud
Bum'cient evidence has been discovered to show
that it was a case of self-poisoning, ;he dectused
using strychnine to accomplish her purpose.
Several causes are assigued tor the committal of
the rash act, tin- most prominent bc-ing that tha
deceased had a quarrel with her intended hus-
bund the night previous to taking the strych-
nine.

Death from Exposure.
—

A correspondent of
the Naj.a Beporter, writing from Anderson's Val-
ley, atates that on the 4th of Jauuary the little
son of a man named Italson, aged about four
years, strayed away from home. His course was
traced by his tracks for some distance, und, as
fre.sh tracks ol bears were at the same time dis-
covered, fearful apprehensions were entertained
for his (ate. The whole valley turned out iv
search of the missing child, and on the second
duy after his disappearance, about sunset, he wus
found about a mile troui the father's house. He
seemed to have been in the creek, and was ho
chilled by exposure that he died on tbe following
day.

Ixsaxk.—Three persons, named David Caster,
John Corcoran and John Ridii,have been scut
from San Francisco to the Asylum at Stockton.

Pkinthrs' Goods.— John J. .Murphy, successor to
Kirk k Co., corner of 4th ac4J streets, In addition to
Books and Stationery, will keep constantly on hand,
at San Francisco wholesale prices, all kinds of Prlnt'-
er»' Goods, consisting of Car.ls, Hill Heads, Knvelopg,
etc. Orders Tom the country will bu answered
promptly.

SACRAMENTO DAILYUNION.
THURSDAY* JASCABY 27.

AUCTION SALES.
BY J. DAVIS.

AUCTIO.V SALE THIS DAY.
Iwill sell at my room, 1 8 street, between 4th and sth»

At 10.!„ o'clock A,HI.,
A fine lot of FRUIT TttEES consisting of

Apple.
Pear,

Peach,
Cherry.

Quince,
Piiiin»

Apricot,
And f^rape Vines.

S. CONNER.
J27-1 _ J. DAVIS,Auctioneer.

BY BARTON. GRIMM & CO.
FRUIT TREES AT AUCTION!

THK LARGEoT SALE O? THE SEASON!
BARTON, GRIMM A CO., ancticneen, will sell at

their Sales Room, 6."i Front street, on FRIDAY, 2S(h
January, the largest and rnoi« > choke afsortrnent of
Shrubbery, Vines and Fruit Trees, tt.at has been offeredto the public during ths season. These Trees are from
the celebrated Nursery of A H. Myers, of Alameda,
and consist in part of APPLE TREES

PLUM, NECTARINE,
APRICOT, FIG,

CUKRRY, RASPBERRY,
GRAPE, hie KTOThe Public will please be informed that A. H

MYERS received from the Agricultural Sorittv for1553, a SPECIAL PREMIU .1 for the best worked Nur-sery, and can, therefore, be a^sur. d ,it getting a va-riety of Shrubs and Xrees secoud to none in quality
In the State. BARTON, GRIMM ACO.,_J24 _ Auctioneers^

BY BARTON, & CO.
AT 12 O'CLOCK M., ON THE 20TH DAY OP

9KURUAHY NEXT, will be sod at Aucilon to the
highest bidder, without reserve, the KLKHANTDWELL-
I.M. HOUSE AND GIOUNDS,now occupied by Mr.
P. B. CORNWALL, on the northeast corner of Ninth
and IIttreet, inthis city. The Kousa Is built in mod-
ern style, or brick, and Is large and commodious. On
the that tloor th;re iia Parlor 15jfx2j feet, Dining

Room 12x18,Library 10x10 feet, Hall*.Kitchen, MoreRoom, Wash Room, Pantries, Closets, etc., etc.
Under the Kitchen there is a good cellar about 13*14

feet.
On the second floor there are four large Bed Rooms

withcloset^ ServacU' Room. Bath Room, etc., etc.
The Parlor, DiningRoom, Libraryand o-e Bed Room,

art- furnished with marble mantles, gratea, etc.
The boose baa piazza* in front and rear, and Is In

every way ci.iiir<>rtnl>lva&d pleasant.
The lot has. 100 feet front on U street, and 160 feetfront on Ninth street, an.l has a variety of choice bear-ingFruit Tree*,includingI'«»rg, Peaches, NeotarinesApricots, Plums, Cherrlts, etc ;also, an abundance ofornamental shrubbery.
Title clear. Terms—Half cash, and half In utxmonths, with 1 per oent. per month Interest or allcash, at the option of the purchaser.
The sale nil!be positive, and affords a rare ciiimcetobuy an elegant home,

n
J-'- BARTON, GRIMMICO ,Auctloueers.

E. JACOBS,
Auctioneer,

WILL SELL, EVERY MORNING.VT between the hours of 10 o'clock a m. and 13m.,on the corner of Sixthand X streets, known a* the
HORSE MARKET.
HORSES, MULES. HORNED CATTLE, BUGGIESHARNESSES, etc.

Liberal advances made on all kinds of stock. Forreference, Inquire at the stable of a. D. RIGHT.MIRE
one door from the corner of 8 xth and 1" streets, ai klJ
Overland Stage OHice, or to B. JACOBS, 119 J streetSacramento.

'
E. JACOBS

Will also sell at the oldplace of the
"

Original ChenJohn," at 119 J street, between Fourth ard fifth
ev*ry evening, all kinds of Clothing, Dry Goods, Cut-lery, Cigars, Tobacco, and many other goods too nu-merous to mention. a. JACOBS.Allkinds of uut door anetleu business attended to.

jOlia _____
j.davisT"

AUCTIONEER AMIVOITOIISSION
MERCHANT,

Auction RooutM, 135 and 137 J mt.,
Uetweeu Stfa and 6ih,Sacramento.

Particular attention paid to the Sale of
Heal Estate) Flowers,

ITtori{j"«;«s Sale*, Trees* & everything;
AsMieueea* Sales, appertaining m
liiiititii aulct*, llic u< tloii

Basin es»H
Willbe promptly attended to by J. DAVIS,Auct'r.

N.li.
—

Liberal advances uiada on consignments, j>«
JOHN BAB.TUX. 0. B.UAIHM. W. H. SABTO9.

AUCTION ANDCOMMISSIONHot Hit
BARTON,GRIMM & CO.,

56 front street,
(C. 11. Grimm. Auctioneer.)

Will attend to theAuction basinet? inailItsbranches.
Sales attended toInany part of the city. Particular

attention paid to the sale of REAL ESTATE,ADMIN-
ISTRATOR'S "ALEH,Ac,Ac.

CASH ADVANCES on allkinds ofMfToh&ndlne. jal

PIONEER ASSAY OFFICE.
HARRIS A: IHA.HCI3AND,

105 Sacramento Street* San Francl«co (
73 J street) Sacramento;

IS STREET, NEAR BKOOND, MARY6VILLE.
GOLD AND ORBS;

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, ASSAYED AT BAN
FRANCISCO RATE3.

Returns of Gold sent for Assay mad« within six
hour*InBARS or COIN, at the option of the Depositor.

Our Assays are guaranteed l.v us, and our Bare"purchased In New York and other market* at equal
rates as San Francisco Assayed Barn. «80-lm2ilp

HAMBURG BREMEN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

The undersigned, agent for the above favorably
known Company, begs to inform the public that he U
authorised now to Issue
Policies «l liikiirnnce »KalitMt Lou* by

Fire in the Interior oftbe Siate
AT THH LOWBST RATES.

All Claims willbe paid here IN CASH, Immediately
after the amount of l#tt< Is ascertained. For particu-
lars, apply to M.lilliiß.MiliAlin.

186 J street, Sacramento.
MORKISM'EU:..,

_jal2-Bm2(lp 18S Washington St., Han Francisco.
GIBBS &HOLMES,

~amn> DRiLEKNINIIUt.V,STEEL>3(S||ffiS^ AND COAL,Seventh street, between I
-j^Tym.i »-nd J, have in c

'
Ore

flr*»Tiiiii«yssi CaNtMteel,
American liar and Hand Iron,
Norway and Swede** Iron*
RoMton Iron Ailrn,

BellotVSt Anvil-,Viceß* Rorax«Nut* and Wanherft,
Cumberland Coal. Ac.» j6-lm2dp

JUST RECEIVED
—.«'<• EX CLIPPER SHIPS "WAN.|S] DERING .IF.Wan.i ".MF.MNOV"—
f|Sj Wing's Calf 2 nole Hoots;

w^»» Do do Nailed H... t»;
I>o Kip Nailed Roots 1
Do Kip 2 MOle ICoo.m.

Hayward'* Double SoleLont: Rubber*!;
l>o do do Knee do

For sale by HARMON dc CO,
j-2-2w2dp 79 J street.

SEWING MACHINES-1858.
WHAT SETTING MACHINE WAS

recommended the Highest Premium at the JsUttj

Fair, August, 18581 WHKKi-KR A WILSON'S.
What Sewing Machine waa awarded the First Premium

at the Mechanics* Fair, San Francisco, September,
18681 WHEMLHR A WILSON'S.

What Sewing Machine receive'! th« First Premium
at the Han Jose Fair, September, lS5Br WHBBLER A
WILSON'S.

Who received the Highest Premium on Sewing Ma-
chine Canes at the State Fair and Mechanics' Fair?
WHKKI.ER k WILSON. jVjidp

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0I nn. DENTISTRY!
Js£«rfjS|£§P Dr. Thns. J. ltluUru<>.<Jjr^lißs«%MKlMCAl., SURGICAL,and MkCHAN-

ICALDENTIST,
No. 117 .1 street, between Fourth and Fi'th streets.

Operations In Dental Surgery performed on scientific,
principles. Charges moderate. jalB '.m!dp

FRUIT TREES AND VINES.
££& IAM OFFERING TO THOSE
nJ*WF planting Orchards, Vineyards and Gardens, a" *'large amount of all kinds of FRUI TREKS and
Foreign and Native GRAPB TIKFB,at such prises as
offer great Indur.«m«nl« to purchasers to plant largely.
Nursery one mile below the Railroad Depot, on the
bank of the Sacramento rlvar. During the season I
shall keep a dock of Trees and Tines In the large
vacant loton J struct, noxt t« corner of Second, north
side. Dealers in tree* supplied on reasonable terms.

j6-lm2dp WILSON FLINT.

ALFALFA SEED!
IHAVEJUST BKCWVKD DIRECT

from Chile,10,000 pounds SPANISH ALFALFAOR
CHILE CLOVKR BEKD,whichIoffer in lots to suit, at*

Tnia'seed was sele«ted by Got. Blgler with great
care, and Is wurranted to be free from mustard, kale,
and 'all other Impurities.

JUSTIN GATES,
Golden Mortar Drug Store,

Jl-lm2dp 72 X street, Sacramento,

QUICKSILVER,
FROM THE NEW IDRIA MINES,

THE PUREST AND BEST ARTICLEINTHESTATE,
Said to be superior to the Quicksilver from the old
Almaden Mines in Spain.

SNEATH A' ARNOLD, Agent*,

Jl9lm2dp Corner J and 7th streeU, Sacramento.

APPLE TREES!
g£A 10 00 0 APPLE TREES, THE
<7&r Largest and Best inthe State, from the celebra-
""^^ted Railroad and Mount Hope Nurseries, San
Jose.

Parties wishingfor large or small quantities, directly
from the Nursery, «an be supplied by me, agent for
Sacramento, at low rate*. Samples can be seen at my

Nursery Depot, rear 106 J street.
Jl4-lm2dp

'•JL?*L-
FRESH ALFALFA SEED.

OK. f\&\f\LBS. CHILE CLOVER
»i»%W\w\f JUST RECEIVED.— Seed is

perfectly free frommustard and other impurities;was
selected by our special agent inChile, and guaranteed
fresh and pure. Owing to the large supply, we ar«
anxious to sell at greatly reduced prices, for cash.

BAKER& HAMILTON,
jal-lm2dp J it.,bet. front and Second aU,

CLOTHING.
FASHIONABLE CLOTHING

,-„ AND GK.NTLK.UE\>S FUK- M>Ii NISHING GOODS. Sri
\u25a0 flV*A newan( splendid stock justreceived by TOJDL MADDUX,BOOTH a t.O ."JCL
No.60 J street, next door to D. 0. Mills & Co. Bank.Superfine black, blue and brown Frock Coats; silk,
satin, velvet, plash and cashmere Vests ;Shirts, Cra-
vats, kid and buck Gloves and Hosiery. Trucks,
Va.Ues and Traveling Bags, an.l everything complete
fora gent's wardrobe. Terms cash— at

MADDUX,BOOTH iOJ.
N.B.

—
Custom clotheß made to order. j2Mui2p

I.& S. WORMSER,
y»m IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

SaGKNTLE MEN'S AND Sj
JCL hoys' -lit,,

Clothlns and FurniNlilnsrGoodH,
HEYWOOD'S BUILDING,corner J and Second street*,

SACRAMENTO.
Branch: WILLIAMMEYER A CO., :T0 Clay street,

j!6-2dplm SAN FRANCISCO.

NEW STOCK OF CUSTOM CLOTHING.
mireceived per straincf Golden Gate,

AN ENTIRELY NEW STOCK OF
Gentlemen'^ Fashionable < lutlilns

AND FURNISHING (,OODB.
ENTIUKLYMitt STYLES.MANUFACTURED EXPRESSLY FOR

yaj IIEUSTON, -^
jR HASTINGS T*

Merchant Tailors and Impt'rs ofFashionable Clothing,
Comer J and Second nt«, Sacramento.

REMEMBER, ifyou want an Elegant Out and a WellMade Garment, to call at BEDSTON, HASTINGS A
CO. «. No Credit to any one, and Only One Price, andprice* that Defy Competition, as we pay cash fore very-
thing, and import our own goods.

£37" Measures taken here, and garments made by
our house InNew York, returnable in »i\tv days No
extra charge for goodi so ordered.

"
jals-2dp

SELLING OFF AT COST!
Ng« A.AURICIIA: CO.. N«a
|B 72 J street one door below IB

the Antelope Restaurant,
Beg leave to state to their friends and the public,that

they now offer their binlre stock of

CLOTHING AND GENTLEMEN'S
FURNISHING GOODS,

AT COSTI
As they are positively closing out business by the Ist

of February, 1859.
N.B.— Allthose indebted to the firm are requested

to settle before that time. jal-lm2dp

503 AND 505 BROADWAY,
,«- NEW YORK. ,«„>

Bfl OALIFORNIANS VISITING THE AT-*"!*
AjLANTICSTATES should, on their arrival Vj_JJLin New York,go directly to 608 and .W.JIjL

Broadway, one door south of the St.Nicholas Hotel,
and purchase a fashionable suit t<fCut-torn Clothing from

lIKI.STON, stASiINGS A CO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS and CLOTHIERS, SOS and so6Broadway, New York, and corner of J and Second
streets, Sacramento. j25-lm2dp

VANWINKLE & DUNCAN.
IJii sv DEALERS IN

jILIUON, STEEL A SMITH'S
TOOLS,

Fourth street, between Iand J.
HAVE JUST RECEIVED AND IN STORE,

200 ton* Rellned Bar Iron
10 ton* Norway Shapes;

4,000 lbs Wrought Nut*;
2,000 lbs "Wright's" Spring*;

500,000 IbMaMH'd Norway Car'ce Bolt*;
1,000 lbs Ituriii; jal-lm2dp

20,000 lbs KoHton Iron Axles.

PLOWS! PLOWS! PLOWsT
Gpi^ _. AND OTHER AGRl-
ftti^jr''~~ \u25a0 —~~+ CULTURAL GOODS._ Xlfc

*
I'KORIA PREMIUM STEEL

SBstsMHsMHHk PI.uW s.
Boston Clipper Steel Plown;

ExtraSteel Points:
Eaele Cast Plows -with Steel Points

Rover Steel Plow*;
Cincinnati steel Plows;

Prairie <.Upper Steel Plowm;
Eagle Cast Plows .
Peekskill Cant Plows;

Lauibard &OoeCast Plowm
Side HillPlows;

Subsoil Plows ;
Grain Drilin;

Harrows;
Cultivators;

Harrow Teeth ;
Horse Hoes;

S»-ed Sowers ;
Cheese Presses; Corn Shellerg; Churns; Fan Mills
Ox Yokes; Road Scrapers; Straw or Feed Cutters, AJ.

Also, a large assortment of PLOW POINTS, ca*t and
Steel, and many other articles for the use of Farmers.
For sale by BAKER A HAMILTON,

AgriculturalWarehouse and Seed ."-tore.
jlO-lm2dp Nos. 9 and 11, J St., near the Levee.

FARMERS, ATTENTION
ALFALFA SEED.

A few more bags left of that CLEANALFALFA,to
close out, at |lo per hundred.

JUSTIN GATES,
Sign of the Golden Mortar,

jalO-2dp No.72 X street.

CALIFORNIA REPORTS!

VOLUME TEN!

Now Ready
—

Price, Ten Dollars.

REPORTS OF OASKB ARGUED AND DETERMINED
IN THE SUPREME COURT OK THE STATE

OP CALIFORNIA, DURING

JULY AND OCTOBER TERMS, 185S.
BY HARVEY LEE,

Counselor t Law,and Reporter ofthe
Supreme Court.

ADDRESS THE SOLE AGENTS,

H. H. BANCROFT A: CO.,

BOOKSELLERS AND STATION

151 Montgomery street.

SAN FRANCISCO.
JaiMmgrfp

GENTLE ANNIE SONG-BOOK!
INPAPER COVERS Fifty cents per copy.

INCLOTH Seventy-five cents, per copy.

Containing Mvij-iour of the Most

Popular Songs or the Day.

Bet toMuBlo for the Voice only,at

DALE A- CO.'S
ji:-2w2dp Music Store.

BILLIARD CUES,
CUE LEATHERS,

CUE WAX,

CUE CHALK*
JUST REOEIVBD AT

jlO-2wa2p DALEA: CO.'S, J street.

BACKGAMMON BOARDS,
CHECKER A: CRIBBAOE BOARDS,

CHESS, DICE, DOMINOS,

DICE CUPS ANDCARDS,

Now landing from ship Adelaide, and for sale by

Jl9-2w2dp DALE A; CO.

BASKETS, BASKETS.
PER CLIPPER SHIP ADELAIDE,

123 DOZ. BASKETS,

FOR THB

Parlor,
School,

Plc-Nlc,
Work Table,

Traveling or
Nursery,

Plain, Fancy, Colored and Embroidered, new landing

2w2dp AtDALEAc CO.'S, J street.

FRESH GARDEN SEED!
JUST RECEIVED PER EXPRESSa large asortment of FRESH GARDEN BEKDgrowth of 1958, of every variety, warranted truename and pure. BAKER A HAMILTON,, jl.lm3dp J street, between Front and Second.

FOR SALE,
3£& THE RANCH KNOWN AS a*&V|V THE HARTNF.LL GRANT, <&8f1

-
About 2,0 00 Acres. A

The above Kacch willbe soil cheap FOX CASH. Ithas a froatage of about 10 miles on the Column. »aud can be divided and sold to great advantage Theowner is desirous to leave the country in consequence
of bad health. Apply to
jjJMm JOHN MIDDLETON,San Francisco.

NOTICE.
WE HIVETHIS DAYDISPOSEDof our entire Interest infie BOOK and STA-

TIONERY BUSINESS to Mr.JOHN J. MURPHY,who
willcontinue the same at the old stand, corner andJ streets. We cordially recommend him to our friend*,and solicit lor him a continuance of the patronageWtherto bestowed upon ourselves.'-'•lw KIRK 4 00.

CARDS! CARDS!
1
1
11!

H
lDKIiSir'NED w«'lKEEP

..?v in,addltlon t0 *«">ck of BOOKS and STATION-ERY, a large assortment of PRINTERS' GOODS con-sisting of
— '

SATIN ENAMELKD CARDS, Nob 4 5 6-
SATIN SURFACE do do ?' 4' 5 'fi•
IVOitT do do 8 4.V-

'
INDIA do do 4 St.
CHINA do do 4, 5' 6:
COLORED do do 8 4' 5:RAILROAD do do 4 6 6-
PRINTERS' do do y.'lO 11-
VISITINGCARDS, Ingreat variety.

' '
Together wi;h a large assortment of Card Board-

Plain and Enameled Railroad; Chin* and Ivory Bill
Head Paper; Plain Cap and Letter Paper; Flu Cap,14, 16 and IS lbs; Fancy Paper and Envelopes, for
Ball Tickets ;Wedding Cards and Envelopes, and all
kinds or Printers' Stationery, which willbesold at San
Francisco prices.

Order* from the country will be received and for-
warden without delay. Proprietors of printing offices•may rest assured or having their orders faithfully at
tended to. JOHN J. MURPHY,

(
(Successor to KirkiCo.)

J/T-lw Corner 4th and J sts., Sacr. meuto.

FIRST EDITION.

THE STEAMER UNION

(DOURLE SHEET)

FOR THE STEAMER OF FEB. sth,

DESIGNED FOR

mailing from the Interior Town*

WILL BE RKADY

ON TUESDAY, FEBRUARY Ist,

INTIME FOR THE STAGES OF THAT MORNING.

Price $15 a hundred.
JAMES ANTHONY A. CO.

VOTK'E.-Ihave this day sold myDrugStore,
-LNI corner J and Sixth streets, to Mr.I.D. THOMP-SON, of this place, and cheerfully recommeml him to
the patronage of my friends and customers.

JlMdp M. H. FOWLER.

I.D. THOMPSON,
*% IMPORTER AND DEALER

iMDIHi;s PATENTMEDICINES,
JB OILS, PAIN CAMPUtNK,

TURPENTINK, Ac.
Is constantly In receipt, by Express and Clipper

Ships, of assorted goods, purchased of the best houses
InNew York and Boston, which he guarantees to sell
as low at they can be purchased inthe State.

Allorders from the country promptly attended to,
and forwarded with care. ]21-lm2dp

O'CONNELL, RYAN &CO.,
HAVING SUCCEEDED TO

J. A.LANDGKS A: CO..
Would respectfully Inform their friends ami the public,
that they shallme their best efforts in the conducting
of their business towards meriting a continuance of the
reputation eojoyed by the firm of J. A. Landers k Uo.

They are happy to s*y that they have obtained the
entire stock of the above firm on the most favorable
teriiH;and also, that they h;ive the best facilities of
receiving New Goods by each steamer. Attention is
Invitedto their large New Stock, now constantly ar-riving.

O'CONNELL, RYAN& CO.,
j-22-2w-l\»2dp 83 J ft.,between 3d and 4th »ts.

HENRY M. STOW,
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Deedn. Mort^atjcii. Leaiteit, Power* ofATTORNEY,and General Conveyancing done.
Depositions taken, and Protesting and Collectingpuno-
tual'y attended to.

Land Warrant*! Land Warrants!
Iwill pay more for U. S. BOUNTY LAND WAR-

RANTS than any dealer in the State.
Allpersons having any for sale will ple\ge call be-

f«re selling. H. M. STOW.
AIHO,

The HIGITEgT PRICE paid for STATE SCHOOL
WARRANTS.

jaB-lm3dp H. M. STOW.

BRYANT & CO.,
~~

TfcTO. 5S FRONT STREET. WOULDX^l respectfully ssy to Country MerchanU, City Re-
tall Grocers, Hotel Keepers and Families, who arelaying in their Winer supplies, that a saving of at
least 15 to 20 per cent, can be made hy purchasing
their Groceries of them.

On« of our partners resides InNew York,and another
in San Francisco, whereby our stock is kept always
complete and full.

We purchase strictly for cash and Bell for the same.For these reasons we are enabled to sell the following
articles at extraordinary low figures:

Sugar, of ail kinds ;Mackerel, Inkits and half bbls :
Java and Rio Coffee ;Superior Teas ;
Extra Table Butter, In5 and 10 pound packages •
Extra Table Butter, In firkins;
Cooking Butter, in flrkln«;Lard, inkegs and tins :Bacon—California and Rasters ;
California Hams; Clear Pork, in whole and hf bbll*
Candles, 15 and 20 lbboxes ; Wines ;Liquors \u25a0

Syrup, in 5,S and 40gallon packages ;
Raisins; Tapioca; Sago ;Farina;
Cranberries; Rice; Oysiers; Pie Fruits •
Jams and Jellies, all kinds ;Flour;
Cornmeal; Bodega Potatoes ;Beans;
Prune* ;Pearl Barley ;Cigars, ke.—

ALSO—
Bold Agents for the LYOSf k CO. and BAY CITYBREWERIES, of San Francisco. Obtain our list ofprices before purchasing elsewhere.
j2O-2dp BRYANT k 00.

FIFTY CENTS
BEING REMITTED TO US INPOSTAGH STAMPS,
We will forward to any part of the State— POSTAGE

PAID—One Copy of the

GENTLE ANNIE MELODIBT,
Containing

Sixty-Four Popular Song*,

ALLSET TOMUSIC,

For the Voice Only!

DALE &CO.,

Jl9-2w2dp 155 J street.

MELODEONB! MELODEONS !

Ten ofPrlnco'B Celebrated

MELODEONS,

ASSORTED SIZEB,

And at San FranclMco Prices* at

DALEA CO.'S,

J19 -g*2.1P 155 J street.

COAL! COKE! FIRE! ICE!
S w&a

dßsS to COAL YARD AND
FIRDERER A: CADITC.

Dealers inICE and COAL,having exerted themselve*
to keep their customers during the warm season aa
cool as possible, are now prepared to keep them during
the cold season as warm and comfortable as possible,
and guarantee to sell the best kind of COAL,OOKHand CHARCOAL, at the lowest market price. They
also keep on hand a new article, called the OHRLSKAKINDLINGS, now so generally used In the East formaking fires, either with Wood or Coal. Price per box
50 cents, which contains Kindlings enough to make
144 fire*.

FIRDERER & CADUO,
» « .- J

No. 48 Thirdstreet, bet. J and K.N. B.— goods delivered free of oharge to any
art »f the city. _j<S.2dp

CROCKERY WAREHOUSE!
JOBEPH LORYEA,

Importer and Jobber in CROCKERY, GLASSWARELamps, Chandiliers, Plated Ware, Britannia Ware
'

111 „
i

Looking Glasses, 4c, Im2dp
No. 146 J street, between sth and Cth.

Goods delivered to any part of the city free of charge.

GALENA STEEL PLOWS.
"I00 Jl SI RECEIVED—manufactured-\u25a0- VfVby Evans k Adams, Galena, Illinois. For
sale at reduced prices, by

BAKER &HAMILTON,- _""? 3 street, near the Levee.
PEACH, PEAR ANDPLUM TREES !
fIA 4,000 FOR SALE—gr.wn by Mr. BelLcounty—the best grown Trees In the—*-country. Call at the General Nursery Depot
and satisfy yourselves of the truth of this. Parrieswishinglarge quantltUs willb . supplied directly from
the Nursery at low rates. j_ r,RAYjU-lm2dp Beed and Nursery Depot, I^6J street.

FRUIT SEED!
APPLE, PEAR, QUINCE, PLUM

and Cherry Seed, just received per Expre*i and
for sale by BAKERk HAMILTON,

Agricultural Warehouse and Seed Btore,
Jl-lm2dp J street, Bear Us Levee.

Any man whoprorennet* tounderstand
all trade* or sciences assumes to impose an absurdity
upon the public. On the tame principle,any one medi-
cine which professes to cure alldiseases is unworthy the
slightest confidence, and should at once be denounced
as a quack-nostrum. The GRJ2FENBERG FAMILY
MEDICINESdo not assume tocure all diseases withone
remedy. They have eleven different medicines, eaoh
adapted to its peculiar disease, and time has proved
beyond a question the efficacy and oertalnty of these
preparations. Their list comprises the followingmedi-
cines :

ORJSFENBBRO VEGETABLE PILLS.
MARSHALL'S UTERINS OATHOLIOON.
GR-XFP.NBBRO BARBAPARILLA.
«RJ?FBNBBRG PILE RKMBDY.
6R.KFBNBERG DYSENTERY SYRUP.
GREEK MOUNTAINOINTMBNT.
GRiKFBNBERG CHILDREN'S PANACEA.
6R.3PENBERG CONSUMPTIVE'S BALM.
GR.KFENBERG EYE LOTION.
GR.KFKN'BKRO FKVER AND AGUB REMEDT,
GR^FBNBERG HEALTH BITTERS.
GRJSKENBERG MANUALOF HEALTH.

For sale by all Druggists throughout the Stats.
General Agents, RBDINGTON k 00.,

Wholesale Druggists, 107 Clay street,
J*' San Franclsoo.For sale In Bacrament» by R. H.MoDONALD k CO.,

JUSTIN GATES. J. R. BOYOB and M.H.FOWLER.

Graefenberg Manual of Health— A
handsomely printed volume of800 pages, containing
concise and extremely plain descriptlons.of the manner
ofdiseases, their symptoms and treatment. Every fam-ilyshould have one. Price oslt To cents. It willbe
sent, post paid, to any Post Office in California or Ore-
gon, on the receipts of25 cents bymall or express. Ad-
dress "

Redlngton k Co., San Francisco."
The GR&FKNBERG MEDICINESare for sale by all

Druggets and Apothecaries throughout the country.
General Agents lor California and Oregon:

REDINGTON k 00.,
Wholesale Druggists, No. 107 Clay street,

San Franctsea.Ageats at Sacramento : JUSTIN GATES and R. H.
MCDONALDk CO. J27-8

THE ALBION.
THE IMH-IMI.MII HAVIM.

fitted up the above named Saloon, under the
Forrest Theater, J street, will be pleased at all times
to see their friends.

J27-lm FOLBOM & MOSBY.

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS.—An
active business man is desirous of employment

In a sUre up country, with a view to a partnership, In
a few months. References undeniable. Address, by
Express, to GEORGE G. GREENBAUER, Sacramento.

j27-lw

JUST RECEIVED
ANDIN STORF— Fresh Garden Seed;

Apple, Pear and Quince Seed;
Cherry,Plum and Pea hS«ed ;
Alfalfa,Chutes, White Clover Seed;
Grass Seed ;Flower Seed ;
Dutch Bulbs;Top Onions ;

And every variety of goods In the Seed Line, all
fresh and pure, growthof 1853.F '-\u25a0 J. R. RAT,

Seed and Nursery Warehouse,
iS7-lm2dp _ 106 J street.

HIDES HIDES HIDES

E. cr¥OQG,
DBALKBIS

HIDES, SKINS, WOOL and TALLOW,
Corner California and Davis its., San Francisco.

—Agent*—
Sacramento— D. 0. BROWN, cornerfof 10th and NsU.
Ifetockton-D. PORTER, at Fox k O'ConnerV j27lm

MARRIED.
InSan Francisco, Jau. 'ilid, Charlks Huth to MaktThokb.
At Nevada, Jan. 24th, Abbi. H.HlKßoa to Carui.isb

BIRTHS,
IvSacramento, Jan. 2fith, the wife of J. D. Hanksof a daughter
InSacramento, Jan. 26th, the wife ofJ. B Robinsonof a son.

'

DIBD.
In San Francbso, Jan. -24th, Hkm.kut, son of Alexand M G. Ooffin, agtd 5 mentis.
At Washington, Nevada county, Jan. Md, A. 8Bitowji,aged UO years, formerly of Indiana.

Jules Ilauol'a Kau Atheiileune, or
HAIK KENOVATUK.—ThU chemical discovery is not
a dye—acting on the caplllnry tubes, itchanges gray
hairs to a beautiful brown or black, the original life-
color ;Imparts tone to lv roots, thus preventing it
from fallingoff or turiisggray, and producing a new
grewth of soft, glussy hair, where it has been destroyed
by age or slcknes*. Itwill not stain the iklnoraoQ
the finest line*. Sold bj all Druggists, and at the Lab-
oratory of JULES BADBL£ 00 ,Perfumers and Im-
porters, No. 704 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

k. h. McDonald a co..
Importers and Wholesale DruggiaU,

189 J street, Sacramento,
JW-lW AgeuU for California.
To the Pnblle— A Plain Xtutemont of

FACTS.— H. P. HODUDKN, on the'22d day of January,
went before J. 0. Barr, Justice of the Peace, ami
lodged a complaint against E. Swift, charging him with
drawing a pistol, In an angry and threatening manner,
when not Innecessary self-deTeuse. I'pon such state-
ment the Justice issued a warraut against said Hwift.
alleging aud charging him with drawing deadly
weapons with intent to do bodily harm, and not in
necessary self defenie. Swift surrendered himself, and
appeared before the Court on the '24th, and continued
the trial of the same until the '26th. Uodgden changed
and modified his charge, by filing complaint alleging
an assault ODly. i:pon the trial,Hodgden was exam-
ined as a witness, testified that Swift took his pistol out
of his pocket, but made no demonstration with the
same ;failed to make out a case or assault. Swift was
by the Court adjudged not guiltyof the charge. So
it Is apparent that Hodgden swore one thing to get out
the warraut and quite another before Court on the trial.
He acknowledged after the trial that he procured
the issuance of the warrant as a matter of spite; that
he did not expect to convict Swift,but wished to annoy
him. What, swear falsely to annoy Swift! This Isa
splendid example of consistency, truth and veracity,
and of preserving the peace. The public may judge
the character of the man who will thus testify for
spite.

j'27-1 CITIZEN.


